
increase in employee wages would generate $13 billion 
in tax revenues. The CBO concluded that compre-
hensive medical liability reform would save the U.S. 
government a total of $65 billion dollars in 10 years.23 

Other comprehensive medical liability reform leg-
islation has been introduced by the 112th Congress. 
H.R. 2205, Ending Defensive Medicine and Encourag-
ing Innovative Reforms, introduced by Reps. Charles 
Dent (R-PA-15) and Erik Paulsen (R-MN-3), calls 
for caps on damages, allows periodic payments of 
awards, sets a fair-share rule, and requires that selected 
experts determine the merit of each case. H.R. 896, 
Medical Justice Act, introduced by Rep. Michael 
Burgess (R-TX-26), caps noneconomic and total 
damages, allows for periodic payment of awards, sets 
a fair-share rule, enacts a statute of limitation, and 

requires that a jury awarding punitive damages be 
unanimous in its decision. Additional proposed legis-
lation, including H.R. 157: The Health Care Safety Net 
Enhancement Act, introduced by Rep. Pete Sessions 
(R-TX-32)—which protects health care professionals 
who provide medical services in emergency situations 
from liability—has also been proposed, but does not 
address other aspects of liability reform.22

Alternative dispute resolution 
Due to the fact that significant political roadblocks 

continue to discourage passage of federal and state 
level tort reform legislation, advocates for medical 
liability reform have turned their attention toward 
alternative methods of resolving malpractice claims. 
In 2010, $25 million in federal funding was al-

  Table 2. Alternatives to traditional legislation9,12

Program Description Comments

Guidelines protection 
“safe harbor”

Physicians practicing within established 
guidelines would be presumed to be non-
negligent

Pro: Encourages evidence-based medicine
Con:  “Cookbook” medicine, implies negligence for not following 
guidelines

Enterprise liability Organizations bear some of the liability for 
malpractice

Pro: Increased efficiency, direct physician monitoring
Con: Little evidence, rarely done privately now so may not have 
benefit

Binding alternative 
dispute resolution

Providers and patients submit disputes to a 
third party instead of a court

Pro: Compensation is faster, more equitable, and with lower 
transaction costs
Con: May be biased toward defendants due to relationships 
forming with third party, limited repeal options

Health courts Specialist judge and committee hears all 
malpractice cases

Pro: More continuity and less variability, reduces erratic jury-
determined settlements  
Con: May not lower overhead or transaction costs

No-fault Administrative body replaces court, grants 
awards without seeking to prove fault

Pro: Aims to compensate larger groups more equitably, with less 
administrative costs
Con: May lead to higher spending overall even if individual 
awards are less, may decrease disincentives to malpractice

Disclosure-and-offer Insurer and insured institution proactively 
disclose adverse outcomes, investigate, 
apologize, and compensate

Pro: Aims to compensate larger groups, reducing over- and 
under-compensation, with less transaction costs
Con: May lead to higher spending overall even if individual 
awards are less, may decrease disincentives to malpractice

Adverse-event 
prevention

Targets improvements in communication 
about potential adverse outcomes and 
focuses on attempts to reduce adverse 
events from occurring

Pro: Greater effect on patient care measures
Con: Does not improve the process of litigation when claims are 
made
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